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BART KANE WINSPauper Who Killed
William Riley Gets ' P.RflKS-PiiT- Y R

Indeterminate Term

GREAT BRITAIN TO

TAKEOVER MINES

Government Proposes Drastic
Step to Prevent Threatened

Strike in South Wales.

TURKEY KNOWS HIS

TIME HASJIOT COME

Struts Haughtily at the Poultry
Show When the Hour of

the Ax Passes.

DRAKE NO MATCH

FOR AMES ELEVEN

Cyclones Defeat Des Moines
Team by Score of Thirty-Thre- e

to Fourteen.

RUSSIANS ATTEMPT

COUNTER-OFFENSI-

VE

Effort to Create Diversion in

Northern Roumania Practi-
cal Failure, Says Berlin.

mn.KRH Lfifi uoursH 111 nuuut wii
Dakota City. Neb., Nov. 30. (Spe

Can't Agree Whom to
Blame for theH.C.L.
St. Louis, Mo, Nov. 30. The

war, the retailers, commission men,
farmers and railroads all came in
for a portion of the blame for the
high price of food at a public hear-

ing before a special commission of
the Board of Alderman yesterday
afternoon. None of those present
seemed to agree as to the exact or
even the approximate cause of high
prices.

Minute Above the Record of

Last Tear's Race.
rial.) John Peysen, the aged inmate
of the Dakota county poor farm,
charged with the murder of William
Riley, son of the farm's superinten-
dent, yesterday entered a plea of MINERS ARE RETICENT ELLIOT MALICE IS SECONDDOGS AND CATS THERE, TOO TEUTONS TAKE TWO TOWNSFUMBLES PROVE COSTLY
guilty to a charge ot assault wun in-

tent to commit sreat bodily injury,
before Guy T. Graves in the district
court here.

Pevsen was sentenced to serve an
indeterminate sentence of from one
to five years in the state penitentiary.
The olea was taken in order to save

There was a different atmosphere
among the poultry at the poultry
show on Turkey day. Conspicuously
was this noticeable among the turk-

eys. Until 10:30 the turkeys were quite
meek. At that hour the big gobbler of

, L. P. Stone of Lexington began to
strut. That was well past the hour
when any turkey destined to be baked
for Thanksgiving dinner must be
killed. So this big black gobbler felt
sure of a lease of life for another year.

Des Moines, la., Nov. 30. (Special
Telegram.) Ames defeated Drake
by superior foot ball before a large
crowd today, score, 33 to 14. Ability
to smash through Drake's line at

critical times won for Ames. Drake
made two costly fummbles, one soon
after the game started and one in the
last quarter. At the end of the first
quarter the score was: Ames, 7;
Drake 7, Aldrich having carried the
ball over for Ames.

Berlin, Nov. 30. (By Wirelss to

Sayville.) On the northern Rouman-

ian frontier the Russians are continu-

ing their new offensive movement.
The war office announces they ob-

tained no important results yesterday
although gaining small advantages at
the cost of heavy losses. In western
Roumania the troops which are de-

fending the line before Bucharest were
driven back further.

The Austro-Germa- n forces have

the county the expense of conducting
a new trial, a jury in the district court
last week having failed to agree on
a verdict.

It was charged that Peysen fired a
load from a shotgun into one of

Bart Kane, 602 South Thirty-sixt- h

street, unattached, had little difficulty
in taking first honors in the Young
Men's Christian association's fifth an-

nual cross-cit- y run yesterday. He

made the three-mil- e course in twenty
minutes and thirty-seve- n and two-fift-

seconds. His time was about
one minute above that of Dwight
Williams, Iowa State runner who cov-

ered the course last year in 19:25.

Eliott Malick took second honors,
his time being 21:29.37. Pete Pappis
was a close third, dogging Malick's
footsteps over the entire course. He
finished in 22:61. Of the ten entrants
only five finished, the other two being
Abe Liebowitz of the Young Men's
Hebrew association and J. W. Arm-

strong.
Runs Great Race.

, Kane put up one of the best races

Riley s less on the afternoon ot Sep
tember 14, 1915, during a quarrel atStrut? Why. he (airly polished the

maple floor with the tips of his wings

London, Nov. 30. The govern-
ment's decision to assume control of
all the coal mines in South Wales on
December 1, under the defence of the
realm act was announced too late last
night to enable commentators as yet
the gauge its probable effect. The
announcement was a surprise to both
sides in the miners' controversy.

Secretary Richards of the South
Wales Miners' federation declared
that the miners would oppose such a
measure unless it were made applic-
able to the coal mining industry of
the whole country. A majority of the
South Wales leaders are now in Lon-

don for a conference regarding the
threatened strike. They will meet this
morning to consider the situation.

Mine owners are reticent. A dis-

patch from Cardiff says the news
came to the coal interests there as a
bomb shock.

The executive committee of the
South Wales Miners' federation to-

day adopted a resolution reiterating
the demand of the federation for a
15 per cent increase in wages and

as he scraped and rasped them along
the poor farm. Kiley died ot his in-

juries later in a Sioux City (la.) hos
Dital.Yes, so far from fearing human beings

and their dreaded axes he even sallied
at them as they gathered around to

At his trial Peysen admitted that
he shot Kiley, but asserted he shot in

look him over. He scraped the floor,

posed of seventeen officers and 1,200

men, and captured ten cannon and
three machine guns.

"The Danube army is advancing,
fighting as it goes. In the course of
the attacks against the Roumanians
the Schleswig-Holstei- n and Gluecks-bur- g

and the Bavarian reserves rifles
under command of Major Aschauer,
distinguished themselves.

"This army since crossing the
Danube has captured forty-thr- of-

ficers and 2,421 rank and file and has
taken two heavy guns, thirty-si- x field

guns, seven small guns, seven machine
guns and thirty-tw- o ammunition
carts."

Serbians Driven Back.

An attempt made by the entente al-

lies to advance in the region north-

west of Monastir, southern Serbia,
was frustrated yesterday by the

forces, according to to-

day's official German statement.

Katharine Schratt
Ordered to Leave

Imperial Castle

I nnlnn Mnv .1(1 A Zurich dis- -

self defense. 1 he jury, alter aeiiDer
ating twenty-fiv- e hours, reported apouted and rushed at the bars of the

cage until he made the wire screen

In the second quarter Ames made
two touchdowns, Aldrich and Tucker
both carrying the ball over for a
touchdown apiece. Two long for-

ward passes were negotiated by Ames
in this quarter but most of the gains
were made by Doris
missed one goal and the hald ended,
Ames, 20; Drake, 0.

Drake Takes a Brace.
In the third quarter Drake took a

brace. Captain Smith made a sensa-
tional twenty-five-yar- d run for Drake
and two successful forward passes
and some line smashing put Jarnagin
of Drake over for a touchdown. Smith

disagreement, feysen is an old man.
t

Ida Grove Finishes
sing.

Pupa at the Show.
The tiniest and youngest pups in the

pet stock department of the show are Its Season With Win
fire handsome little Boston bulls with
their mother ''Queen,'' exhibited by

captured the Roumanian city of
opening the road through the

Torzburg pass. More than 1.200

Roumanians were captured.
Near Ciolanesti more than 1.200

men and ten cannon were captured.
Field Marshal von Mackensen's troops
which crossed the Danube have cap-

tured nearly 2,500 Roumanians.
Text of Statement

The statement reads:
"In the forest of the Carpathians

and on the frontier mountains of Mol-

davia, the Russians continued their
attacks without obtaining important
results. They suffered heavy losses
and had to be contented with small
local advantages.

"In west Roumania we pushed back
hostile vanguards. In addition to the
capture of Pitechti, we also yesterday
took Campulung, and thereby opened
the road running through Torzburg
pass. In the fighting there seventeen
officers and 1,200 men were taken
prisoner and seven cannon and much
baggage fell into the hands of the
Bavarian troops. Captain von
Boroke's squadron of her majesty's

Ida Grove, Ia Nov. 30. (Special
Telegram.) Ida Grove defeated Sac

City high this afternoon b y score of
demurring to government control ofFrank A. Wellman. The little fellows kicked goal. Score, end of third quar

ter: Ames, 20: Drake, 7.
the collieries unless all the coal fields
of Great Britain are brought underIM to ii, making two toucnaowns in

the second quarter and one in the such control.In the fourth quarter, Ames made
two touchdowns, principally by line final auarter.

are a scant four weeks old and spend
most of their time snoozing with their
thick little noses buried in the soft
sides of their mother. Every one has
the same beautiful markings of the
nose that characterize the mother, and
everyone has a screw tail. They are

the lead at the start and was never in

danger. He came in little the krse
for his gruelling race.

Two motorcycle police preceded the
runners, who started in front of the
Young Men's Christian association,
went up Harney to Twentieth, north
on Twentieth to Farnam, west on Far-pa- m

to the Boulevard and then north
to, Cuming. From Cuming the run-

ners turned east to Sixteenth and then
south to Harney. The race culminated
at its starting point, in front of the
Young Men's Christian association.

The officials were: R. L. Cams,
starter; E. L. Potter, inspector; E. E.

Seeley, Jake Isaacson, Ross Chamber-li- n

and Harold Mulligan, timers.

Ida Grove was one foot from theplay iaptainw,lfl III m
smashing. With only two minutes left Sac City line when the first half end

Jesus Acuna Leaves
Carranza's Cabinet

Queretaro. Mexico.. Nov. 30. Jesus
to play, Captain Smith of Drake made
a sensational run for

ed. Both teams made many success-
ful forward passes, while line plung-
ing of Fullback 0,'Meara of Ida
Grove was a feature. Ida Grove's

attracting much attention, especially
among the children who visit the Acuna. minister of the interior, for
show.

patch to the Wireless Press says that
the actress, Katherina Schratt, wh6
for years was an intimate of Emperor
Francis Joseph, was refused admit-

tance to the emperor's death chamber
on the day after he died an was re-

quested to leave the castle immedi

A big Russian wolf hound, white
as snow, is exhibited by U. K. Smith

merly minister of foreign affairs, to-

day wired his formal resignation to
General Carranza, saying he could not
continue his duties longer, according
to an authoritative statement here.

season record is two victories, three
defeats and two tie games. -

School of Mines Wins
Perelatence Ii tne Cardinal Virtue In

ot Muleshoe, iex. J his fellow stands
s high at a boy and looks

as though he could leap a mile. He is
a quiet, solemn fellow full of poten

No reason was1 made known for ately.Its Game With a Safety near Ciolanesti, a hostile column com- - Advertlalng.Acuna's reported action.

a touchdown. I he game ended:
Ames, 33; Drake, 14.

Military Rule Is
Proclaimed by U, S,

In Santo Domingo
Washington, Nov. 30. Cagtain H.

S. Knapp, commanding the American
naval forces in Dominican waters, has
by proclamation declared a military
rule in the Dominican Republic to
break the deadlock in the local

tialities.
Persian Cat. "I

' Th Kfvtnn ' Parlr Cattrv ni
Morning Hours

Are Best
For Shopping

Benson has a fine exhibit of Persian
cats. Mrs. H. B. Fleharty of Omaha Won IWG)Sorosis Shoes

Sold Here
Exclusively.is exhibiting some handsome Angora

and Persian cats, and Mrs. Agnes
Oover, 3517 franklin street, Omaha,
is exhibiting "Sultan," the Persian
king.

Ralph Martin, 3412 Taylor street,
and M. H. Fowler, 4213 Larimore
avenue, are exhibiting fine lines of

government and carry out the treaty
obligations of the United States to
guarantee interest in the public debt
and other obligations.

Since the election of the new presi-
dent in Santo Domingo affairs have
been in a deadlock because the local
government refused to permit pay-
ment of obligations which the United
States has pledged itself to see ful-

filled. Affairs became so involved,
it was said here, that Captain Knapp,
acting under the full authority with
which he has been clothed, decided
to clear up the situation by putting
the island under military rule tem-

porarily to preserve order and carry

Place Orders Now for

Embroidery Work
Those who wish embroid-
ery work in time for
Christmas must get their
orders in at once.

Art Needle Work Third Floor

Belgian hares.
Out on the main floor among the

poultry are several groups of 'pheas-
ants. Billy Stevenson of Forty-fir-

and Erskine streets is exhibiting two
handsome pairs of these birds, which
he raised by setting a common hen
with pheasant eggs. L, G. "Nfchdls ot

Rapid City, S. D., Nov.
Telegram.) South Dakota

School of Mines blocked punt on
Sioux Falls college team's three-yar- d

line in last three minutes of play of
game here today and when Hull of
Mines' team, fell on ball across line
for safety, Miners won by 2 to 0
score.

Team fought hard game, but Min-

ers had little best of it, visitors able
to hold Miners every time they came
in scoring distance.

Rice Players Overwhelm

University of Arizona

Houston, Tex., Nev. 30. Although
outweighed by the University of Ari-

zona foot ball team, the Rice insti-
tute players today ran away from
the visitors and won theh game, 47
to 15. Speed .and charging power
was the secret .of theh ome team's
success, the Rice backs going around
the slower Arizona ends or breaking
through the line frequently for long
gains. McPherson was 'the star in
the visitors playing.'

Gothenburg Too Heavy
For Harvard's: Eleven

Harvard, Neb., Nov. 30. (Special.)
In a hard fought game this after-

noon, Gothenburg won from Harvard,
10 to 0. Gothenburg outclassed Har-
vard by big odds in weight, but Har-
vard's quick action kept down the
score. The biggest crowd of the
season was in attendance.

Convicted Slaver Given

Long Term in Penitentiary
New York, Nov. 29. David Parish,

24, convicted a week ago on a charge
of selling young women into "white
slavery," was sentenced in the court
of general sessions today to not less
than nine and a half nor more than
nineteen and a half years In state

out the local government's

Santo Domingo. Domincan Repub
Muff Foundations

All styles and prices. We
will make over your old
muff into ,the season's
newest shape. ,

Fabric Section Main Floor ,

Our Annual December

Clearaway of Suits
Every One From Regular Stock

A general revision of prices
that is most interesting and
timely, offering the season's
best suits at reductions in price .

Sarly in the season. V ,';

Commencing Friday

$18.75, $21.50, $26.50, $33.75

and Upwards to $74.50

For suits that in every instance
have sold for considerably more.

lic, Wednesday, Nov. 29.An Ameri-
can military governor ' of Santo Do-

mingo has been appointed, .

Captain Knapp today notified Sec-

retary Daniela of his action and it
was approved, He said he expected
to have affairs straightened out by
December 2. and reported conditions

Benson and Adam Jamieson of 2319
North Twenty-fourt- h street are also
exhibiting fine pheasants.

The show will continue until Satur-
day evening. It is open both days and
evenings. Many visitors flocked in
early Thar.ksgiving morning..

, s Champion Coek. i.- -
,

The champion cock of alt the poul-
try show is a Rose Combed Rhode
Island Red, owned by R; A. Harrison
of Stromsburg, Neb. Mn Harrison
gets the Commercial club cup (or .this
honor. .

;

Earl Jewell of DeWitt, Neb., wins
the Hotel- Loyal silver cup for the
best female bird, a Barred Rock pu-
llet . .'..

Other special prizes besides the
prtzes announced the second day of
the show are: V '

Beet pair of Wyandottea, J. F. Porter.
Fremont, olivet cup. . .

Bui dleplay la Snsliih olMs, H. 0. Soud-de-

Central City, silver cup,
Best cock, cockerel, Son and pullet, M. G.

Hcuddec, Central City.
Rut nan U. IL HMiiMa,. I IuImI

Traveling Cases
quiet and the populace satisfied with
his action. There was no military
clash and no military governor was
appointed, as was reported from
Santo Domingo. v Acceptable Every Time

Heavy Demand for
Practical r u b b e
cretonne covered travel-

ing cases and aprons, 50c
to $3.00.

Notions Main Floor.

The Red Cross Seals

Never in the history of the Red I
1Cross seal in Nebraska and this is

the ninth year of that history has
the demand for the Red Cross Christ

111
prison and to pay a hne of $1,000.

Boon Vlata Wine.
Storm Lake. la.. Nov. SO. (Soeclat Tele- -

White' Orploatone. silver cup.
Three beat cocks,. Williams Poultry farm.

Cedar Bluffa.
.Tare keel cocker la, W. W. Treat, Lewis,

u. .
' Three heat hena. Harry' Klnloyt Omaha.
Three beet pulleta, S. C. Elaele, Omaha,
Ileal exhibit by anyone under IS yeara of

ate, w. 1. Wllllame. Cedar BluRa, Neb.
' Boat dliplay by member of Omaha Poul-

try aaaocUttlon, Arthur Oillette.

mas seals been so strong or come so

early in the seastn.
Red Cloud, which has a standing

committee on tuberculosis, of which

On account of the low prices
We must make a small charge for alterations.

Mrs. lames Cather is chairman,
Sram. Buena Vlata rollee defeated Huron
ot Huron. S. D., today, SS to 7. Huron'a
only acore came on a fumble In the third

ctimmase, after which they were not
danseroua at any time. Chaney and Mur- - Toppny were tne etare ror Huena Vlata and
Boushton and Petereon for the vleltoro.

Women's Flare
Hose for 39c

wired an order Wednesday for 3,000
seals, while Central City, through
Mrs. J. C. Naylor, president of the
Woman's club and Red Cross seal

nt at that point, placed its in-

itial 1,000 seals the day they were re

Jhc fur Shop
December is

THE MONTH
' for Furs.

Our showings are com-

plete in every respect.
Qualities are exception-
ally fine.

Prices very moderate.
EJvery sale is backed

by thirty years of hon-

est merchandising.
Foam, Hudson Seal, Marten,

Moleskin, Lynx.

Second Floor.

ceived and sent in a call tor i,wo
additional at once. Fitted BagslThis condition is unorecedei.ted and
Mrs. K. R. (. Edholm, executive sec

A Thousand Gift Suggestions
In the Art Needlework Section

From extensive assortments we have chosen at ran-

dom so as to give you an idea of the many odd and

interesting gift things to be found-Q- uilt

Patches, Bedspreads of Applique
, work, Filet Lace Dresser Scarfs, Pillows,

Tapestry Glove and Handkerchief Boxes,

Waste Baskets, Baskets of all kinds, Small

Novelties, choice but inexpensive.

retary, ..as wired ar. . order to the
American Red Cross at Washington
for 100.000 more seals, as the sup

and

Fitted Suit Cases

Washington and Jefferson
Gives Rutgers a Beating

' New York, Nov. 30. Washington
and Jefferson's eleven defeated Rut- -

today on the gridiron at the
?ers grounds, 12 to 9. McCreight
did all the scoring for the winners.
The first period he kicked two field
goals from twenty-fou- r and thirty-tw- o

yards, respectively, and finished
the sensation of the game a brilliant
run of eighty, yards, aided by excel-
lent interference for a touchdown, in
the third session.

,
,

Frances Nash Wins Fame

By Sincerity of. Her Work
Frances Nash,' the celebrated local

ply of 500,000 now on hand will prove
n-- ' . 1 .1 I - t .i ... -

A style made for women
who require a (slight addi-
tional width f t the top
Flare top ho&e stay-u- p

do not bind, and fit snugly
double soles, garter tops

39c a pair

Basement Specials

Pillow Cases
42x36 and 45x36; these two
sizes made of excellent muslin;

plain hem, 15c each.

Make Excellenttnsumcicm ll lie uaiauto ui wc eiaic
follows the lead of Red Cloud and
Central City. Xmas Presents
Omaha School for Deaf

Lose Tight One to West Point
West Point, Neb., Nov. 30. (Spe

To the man or woman the
fitted bag or the fitted suitcase
will be considered present far
above the ordinary and acceptcial Telegram.) The Omaha School

for the Deaf lost to the local high able to degree. U
pianist wno piays nere at tne Metro-
politan hall on December 10, has at-

tained a most enviable position in the
-- 1.1 iM nA i.:-- x mM. school team, 27 to 19. , Outing Flannel

Knitted Sacques
Hand Crochet Shawls

Short sleeved knitted sac-- ;
ques, in white and colors,

$1.75 and $2.00
Long sleeved knitted sac-

ques, made of fine white
zephyr yarn, $2.35.
Hand crochet shawls,
honeycomb weave, med-

ium and large sizes, in
j white, gray, black
1 $2.25, $3, $3.50, $4.50

The game was slow until brnest
An extra heavy quality, neat
stripes and. checks; also white
and plain shades, 12 He yard.

IH9I1V nuiiu iu vfit: unci scaauil in- -
cause from her first appearance she
so much more than satisfied theusual
piamstic standard and expectation.

A distinct honor accorded Frances
Nash at the outset of her second sea

New Coatings, Broadcloths,

Velours and Novelty Fabrics

Extensive Color Ranges

Andre, of the local team, made a
touchdown, when the game was feata-ure- d

by fast playing.
The largest and m ost enthusiastic

crowd of the season attended. Ray
O. Reynolds was referee.

We have them in many
shapes and sizes, barley grained
Morocco leather, silk lined, fit-
ted with beautiful toilet arti-
cles, manicure fittings, bed-

room clocks, ete. The work-
manship is high-cla- and the
mountings handsome.

Selling Now From

son was her selection as soloist for Romona Clotha number of concerts with the Boston
Symphony orchestra, and only slight-
ly less conspicuous are her return en

Varied styles in all colors, suit-
able for wrappers and dressing
sacques, ISc a yard.

Fabric Section Main Floor.
gagements for d of the cities ji $15.00 to $75.00 I a . . ana

iii i iBirv iwvi i i - . i

Turkeys in New Orleans

Higher Than Last Year
New Orleans, La., Nov. 30. New

Orleans paid from 20 to 25 per cent
more for Thanksgiving dinner this

she visited last season.
At Miss Nash's concert December

10 she will present a program of ex

Itreling'Meinleceeding interest and variety, includ-

ing many of the numbers used at her
recent recitals in New York and Bos-- TTFTR"Omaha's Best Baggage

Builders

year than last. Turkeys were 35 cents
a pound, 5 cents above last year, and
eggs were 45 cents a dozen, 10 cents
higher. Other increases were: Celery,
2 cents a stalk; cranberries, 1 cent a

quart; potatoes, 2Yi cents; yams, 1

cent; butter, 10 cents per pound.

1803 FARNAM A good habit cannot be formed
too early start the children qni

'on. .

Utah Elena Defeated.
Malt Lake City. Utah. Nov. to. Colorado

ollere defeated the University of Utah
by a acore of 21 to S. Utah put up

a same fight all the tray, but the experience
and welrht of the vlsltora were too much.
Thn Tinra vnrMi In lh flret. aecnnil bum 1

' 'ourlh quartern and had the Utahana on
the defenalve moat of the time. Utah
acored ' Ita only touchdown In the fourth

DR. McKENMLY Sajrai
"Do not put off until tomorrow that

written you can do today. Don't ne-

glect your teeth today and think to-

morrow will do Juet aa well, for In

many eaaea the tomorrow doea not
ootne until after a ni(ht ot eevere
toothache eauaed by neirlect."

lt the McKenny Dentiata axamina

luartor. . (. .;. v

Safeguard
Your
Goods

By placing them in an enormous

Fireproof Storage
Separate locked rooms at

very reasonable prices.
Don't run the risk of fire,

moths, rats, etc.

"Safety First"

OMAHA VAN &
STORAGE CO.

806 So. 16th St.
- Phone Doug. 4163.

The Charm of Diamonds
is universal and irresistible, es-

pecially when mounted so daintily
as to be seen in our collection of
rings, pins, la vallieres, bracelets,
etc. As gifts they are ideal. They
are lifelong memento of the
giver. They never lose their charm.
To see these jewels is to admire.
To learn our price moderation is a
revelation.

your teeth todayObituary Notices.
HMvMt na

For The Teeth
Powder Cream
Send Zc sump for jeneroue sample of either Dr. Lyon 'a

Perfect Dental Cream or Tooth Powder.

eotk.

' MRS. M. E, McCOMAS died at her

Beat Silver FUU

lie
50;

BmI 22k Gold
Crtnrat

$4.00

t imne In Brownevlll and tne funeral Wonder Pint
worth (IS to aas,

$5, $8, $10ceaned wtui it yeara of age and has
lived at Brownsville for nearly sixty L W. Ly dt Somw, Inc. 877 W. 27th St, N. Y. City

McKENNEY DENTISTS

K en chiUdren. Mrs. Dick Curtis of Wt oleoao you er rotund your Man.
14th and Foraam IS24 Faraaaa St.

Paeae Douflae SS7S. 7ettiiia neing me youngest, mrs.
Comae waa a elster-ln-Ja- of Qover- -

15 & DODGE


